INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

SHELVING

High Density Shelving Unit
Product Numbers
• HDB15xx
• HDC15xx

Required Tools
• #2 Phillips Screwdriver
• Tape Measure

Hardware Pack: HDBHP (p/n 14061920-02) or HDCHP (p/n 14061920-03)

1

#8-15x1/2" screw

(15060501-01)

2

21/2"

bracket
(14061902-01)

Attach brackets to side panels using (3) #8-15x1/2"
Philips flathead screws per bracket with a #2 Phillips
screwdriver. Note "B" height side panels use two
brackets per panel, "C" height use three brackets per
panel. Do not over torque screws.

Engage the brackets in the left and right sides of
the frame. Ensure the brackets are firmly seated in
the hanger frame slots and use a tape measure to
verify both side panels are at the same height. Note
"C" height side panels are handed, orient panels
such that the spacing from the top of the side panel
and top of the bracket is 2.5".

For Flat Shelves

3a

3b

#8-32x3/8" screw

(97060503-03)

Install (4) #8-32x3/8" Phillips pan head screws per shelf into the threaded inserts of the side panels at the
desired shelf height, leaving a 1/8" gap between the underside of the screw head and panel. Threaded inserts
are spaced at 2.5" increments. Orient the shelf lip towards the back and engage the front panel screws in the
t-slots on the sides of the shelf. Slide the shelf back and hook the shelf notch over the rear screw. Tighten all
screws securely with a #2 Phillips screwdriver. Repeat steps 3a and 3b with additional shelves.
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

SHELVING

High Density Shelving Unit
For Sloped Shelves

4a

4b
#8-32x3/8" screw

(97060503-03)

Install (4) #8-32x3/8" Phillips pan head screws per shelf into the threaded inserts of the side panels at the
desired shelf height, leaving a 1/8” gap between the underside of the screw head and panel. To set shelf at an
11° angle, place the rear screw 2.5" higher than front screw. For a 21° angle, place the rear screw 5" higher
than the front. Orient the shelf lip towards the front and engage the rear panel screws in the t-slots on the
sides of the shelf. Slide the shelf back for an 11° angle, or forward for a 21° angle, and hook the shelf notch
over the front screw. Tighten all screws securely with a #2 Phillips screwdriver. Repeat steps 4a and 4b with
additional shelves.
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